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ABSTRACT
The objective of this paper is to present an efficient miniaturized antenna design and
simulation of a highly isolated multi-port micro-strip antenna for multiple-input multiple-output
communication (MIMO) systems. Three geometric configurations were proposed and compared
to achieve an isolation of as low as –30 dB without affecting the antenna performance greatly.
The antenna was designed to operate at a resonance frequency of 2.45 GHz ( f c ). Ferrite material
beneath each meander structure was used for miniaturization purposes as well as an FR4
substrate with a compact overall area of .75 0 ×.5 0 for a system board, where 0 is the free
space wavelength. A ground plane with small etched slits was used for isolation purposes. A
maximum gain of 4.6 dBi in the azimuthal plane was achieved.
Index Terms: MIMO, meander antenna, four-port antenna, defected ground structure
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
In modern wireless communication systems, a high data rate is needed over band-limited
channels. The data rate (capacity) of these communication systems can be enhanced significantly
by the application of multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) systems. In other words, MIMO
systems increase the maximum number of correct bits that can be received per unit time and
bandwidth [1], [2]. Under a rich scattering environment (Raleigh fading), the use of multielement antennas, such as MIMO antenna systems, is an effective way of improving reliability
and enhancing channel capacity [1].
For a MIMO system with m number of antennas at both the transmitter (Tx) and receiver
(Rx) and an independent Raleigh fading environment between the transmitter and receiver, data
throughput can be increased m times that of a single-input single-output (SISO) system, as long
as the channels linked between the Tx and Rx are uncorrelated [2]. Hence, MIMO systems are
considered significant techniques for enhancing the performance of wireless communication
systems. However, at the terminal side of the communication system, the need for multiple
antennas that are compact in volume and lighter in weight poses a serious, challenging issue due
to the strong mutual coupling of the antenna elements, which would introduce signal leakage
from one antenna to another and thus increasing the signal correlation among the channels [2].
1.1

Motivation
A traditional MIMO implementation method using a linear antenna array for multiple

terminals poses various implementation problems, such as incompatible size and strong mutual
coupling among the antenna elements. This is because antenna elements should be separated by a
half-wave length or more, whereas the size of the mobile unit keeps decreasing due to
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advancements in technology. Even though the capacity of a MIMO system can be increased
significantly by adding more antenna elements, decreasing the space between antennas poses two
negative effects: increased mutual coupling among antennas [2] and increased transmitted signal
correlation. Clark showed that the relationship between the received signal correlation  e and
antenna separation d as

e  J 02 (

2 d

0

(1)

)

where J 0 is the zero-order Bessel function [3].
The coupling among antenna elements or isolation is related to the number of antenna
elements, the distance between antenna elements, and antenna orientation with respect to each
other. Antenna spacing lower than half of the free-space wave length (

0
) causes low antenna
2

performance due to the mutual coupling of antennas. For example, for a carrier frequency of f c =
2.45 (GHz) and speed of light c (m/s), the wavelength 0 in meters is given as 0 

c
. For f c =
fc

2.45 GHz in this particular design case, the minimum separation between adjacent antenna
elements of

0
would be 6 cm, which in practicality can be very limiting due to space-limited
2

applications such as in modern mobile circuit boards because the number of antennas increases.
Hence, the goal of this thesis is to design a miniaturized highly isolated antenna that can be used
for various portable communication devices.

2

1.2

Contributions
This thesis makes the following contributions:


Design and simulation of a miniaturized four-port antenna for space-limited mobile
devices that require a small antenna size.



Design and simulation of a highly isolated MIMO antenna to improve data rate
(capacity).



Design of a MIMO antenna with a band width > 200 MHz, which is needed to achieve a
high data rate for both uplink (UL) and downlink (DL) transmission rates for long-term
evolution (LTE) standards.



Design of a MIMO antenna that can be applied to LTE standards because of its compact
element size, which is in the range of LTE printed circuit board (PCB) sizes (e.g., 100 ×
50 mm2, 125 × 100 mm2, 120 × 50 mm2, and 90 × 50 mm2).



Design of a MIMO antenna that can be used as part of a mobile wireless router.



Design of a MIMO antenna that can be used in Bluetooth and wireless local area network
(WLAN) IEEE 802.11b/g (2400–2484 MHz) band applications.

1.3

Thesis Organization
The current chapter introduces the motivation behind this thesis and an overview of

problems with traditional MIMO systems. The remaining work is organized as follows: Chapter
2 discusses antenna miniaturization and decoupling techniques used to achieve a compact and
highly isolated antenna structure. It also provides an overview of previous work on antenna
decoupling techniques. Chapter 3 discusses the proposed isolation structure and the different
antenna element configurations that are applied. A defected ground plane that enhances the
isolation is discussed. Chapter 4 examines antenna radiation characteristics parameters. In
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Chapter 5, the simulation setup and antenna performance parameters, such as return losses,
radiation patterns, and radiation efficiency of the proposed antenna design obtained from the
simulation results, are discussed. Chapter 6 offers conclusions and suggestions for future work.
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CHAPTER 2
ANTENNA MINIATURIZATION AND DECOUPLING

2.1

Antenna Miniaturization
The mobile terminals of wireless applications must be light and small, have low energy

consumption, and be appealing in design. Technology is evolving very rapidly—chips are
becoming smaller and consume less current, and they are more efficient. Hence, the size of
electronics needed for mobile applications has been reduced dramatically during the past few
years while their functionality has increased. However, antennas have not evolved at the same
rate.
Unlike electronic chips, the size of antennas for a given MIMO application has no direct
relation to the technology applied but rather to the electromagnetic principles, i.e., antenna size
with respect to wavelength has a dominant effect on radiation characteristics of the antenna.
Antenna miniaturization is an art of compromise. In other words, designing an antenna
that is still suitable for a given MIMO application in terms of its radiation characteristics,
volume, bandwidth, efficiency, and weight is critical.
2.1.1

Micro-Strip Patch Antenna
The micro-strip patch antenna has received considerable attention over the last couple of

decades and is becoming increasingly important because it has a low profile, is convenient to use
on both planar and non-planar surfaces, and is simple and inexpensive to manufacture [4]. The
patch conventionally uses a pure dielectric substrate. For dielectric material such as the classic
substrate of the patch antenna, the permeability and permittivity are given, respectively, as

   r 0

(2.1)

   r 0

(2.2)
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where  and  r are the permeability and relative permeability, respectively, and  and  r are the
permittivity and relative permittivity, respectively, of the substrate. Also, 0 = 4π.10-7 H/m and

 0 = 8.854.10-12 F/m are the free space permeability and permittivity, respectively. Common
technologies employ a purely dielectric material where r  1 as a substrate for micro-strip
antenna applications.
The use of pure dielectric material for antenna applications prohibits miniaturization
because of its relative permeability. For example, if a miniaturization factor of four is needed for
a specific antenna application, then the electromagnetic propagation in the material must be
slowed down by a factor of four, i.e., the wave propagation constant  in the material must be
increased by a factor of four relative to that of the free space, where  is given as

   

(2.3)

where   2 f , and f is the frequency. Hence, as equation (2.3) shows, if the material is nonmagnetic, i.e., r  1 , the relative permittivity of the dielectric substrate should be sixteen in
order to achieve this miniaturization, which in turn will lead to low-impedance bandwidth
because bandwidth is inversely proportional to the square root of the relative permittivity.
Therefore, from an antenna miniaturization perspective, if conventional dielectric substrates are
used in patch antennas, then they must have a relative permeability of 1, which means that there
is no room for miniaturization Hence, the use of ferrite (magnetic) material is proposed.
2.1.2 Determination of Permeability and Permittivity
A magnetic material that can be used as a substrate for miniaturization is proposed in this
thesis.

The

permeability

and

permittivity

of

a

fabricated

hexaferrite

material

Ba3Co2 Fe24O41 (CO2 Z ) with  r = 6.6 and  r =1.8 were used for simulation using a FEKO tool.
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The corresponding loss tangents associated with the permeability and permittivity were

tan    0.112 and tan   0.014 , respectively. These are practical and available materials [5],
[6], because the effective wave length is inversely proportional to the square root of the product
of the permeability and permittivity, i.e., eff 

0
, and can be decreased because of the
r  r

permeability (  r ) and permittivity (  r ). Hence, using a ferrite substrate instead of a dielectric
substrate (FR4) for an antenna causes a lower effective wave length ( eff ) and therefore smaller
dimensions of the antenna elements. In turn, this helps to reduce the antenna spacing while
keeping the spatial isolation high. The hexaferrite material is used only under the meander
structures, due to its high loss.
The use of hexaferrite material also helps to increase the bandwidth, because bandwidth
is directly proportional to the square root of the ratio of the permeability and permittivity, i.e.,

BW 

r
. The simulation results (shown later on in Table 5.1 in Chapter 5) indicate that the
r

bandwidth of the antenna structure with ferrite material is wider than that without it. The antenna
dimensions using magnetic material are smaller than that using dielectric material [7].
Simulation results showed higher bandwidth using ferrite material, and the radiation efficiency
of the antenna was slightly worse than that using dielectric material (FR4). This is because ferrite
material, for a designed geometry in this paper, introduces magnetic losses. Table 5.1 (also
shown in Chapter 5) shows the simulation results of the meander antenna efficiencies and
bandwidth with and without the ferrite material.
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2.2

Antenna Decoupling
Mutual coupling among closely spaced antennas is common and is a function of the

number of antennas, antenna spacing, and antenna orientation with respect to each other. Mutual
coupling severely affects the performance of almost all types of antenna arrays. The study of this
phenomenon began several decades ago and has attracted the interest of not only antenna design
engineers but also many researchers from other disciplines, such as communications and
biomedical imaging, where antenna arrays are widely used. Even though the use of antenna
arrays provides high data rates (capacity) as compared to a single antenna, this function critically
depends on the distinctiveness of the signals received or transmitted from the antenna elements.
In reality this is difficult to do so because antenna elements tend to react with each other,
particularly when they are close together. In other words, they tend to mutually couple with each
other. In order to restore the independent signals received or transmitted from the antenna
elements, the coupling effect must be effectively removed. Hence, it is important to design an
effective method of decoupling the signals that are transmitted or received from closely placed
antenna elements.
Many techniques have been proposed to decrease the mutual coupling effects of
antennas. Chen et al. [8] proposed a compact decoupling network involving two transmission
lines, a shunt reactive component, and two impedance matching networks for enhancing the portisolation between two closely spaced antennas. A low mutual coupling has also been achieved
through the application of a defected ground plane [9], [10]. Diallo et al. [11] and Li et al. [12]
applied a neutralization technique for isolation purposes, whereby another coupling, in addition
to the original coupling, is introduced by connecting the antenna elements using a thin metal
strip. By properly adjusting the length of the metal strip, the coupling induced by the metal strip
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can cancel out the original coupling and thereby increase the isolation. Electromagnetic band-gap
(EBG) filters [13] and coupling elements [14] have also been used. Chiu and Murch [15]
proposed a compact four-port antenna structure constructed from an FR4 printed circuit with an
area of 40 × 40 mm2. However, the measured mutual coupling between antenna elements was
only about –8.5 dB isolation, which is not low enough compared to the accepted standard (–15
dB). More recently a compact planar MIMO antenna system of four elements with similar
radiation characteristics was proposed [16]. Two types of antenna elements printed on different
sides of the substrate were used in this structure for better isolation performance.
In this thesis, a compact four-element MIMO antenna system with high port isolation is
proposed. All antenna elements are printed on one side of the FR4 substrate, which makes it
easily integrable with the printed circuit board of mobile systems. Moreover, its operating
frequency makes it convenient to be applied to technologies such as Bluetooth and WLAN [17].
The proposed isolation structure consists of a series of slits etched on the ground
structure. The slits have different lengths but the same width (1 mm) and are formed on different
sides of the ground plane. The slits help trap the strong electric current flowing on the ground
plane and thereby reduce the coupling among antenna elements.
With this proposed ground structure, the isolation among antenna elements can be
improved to as low as –30 dB without increasing the space between them. The etched slits on the
ground plane do not seem to affect the antenna performance much, except for a minor influence
in gain and efficiency, but the antenna performance is still in the range of acceptable values.
Moreover, the etched slits help shifting the resonance frequency slightly to the left, as will be
shown later on in Chapter 5 in Table 5.2.
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CHAPTER 3
ANTENNA DESIGN AND CONFIGURATION

3.1

Antenna Model
Figure 3.1 shows the proposed antenna geometry but without the use of ferrite material.

Figures 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4 show the three proposed antenna geometries with ferrite material. The
antenna geometries with ferrite consist of four spatially separated quarter-wave-length microstrip meander structures with ferrite material below each meander element and an FR4 dielectric
substrate printed circuit board with a ground plane. A ferrite substrate of dimensions 8 × 6 × 1.5
mm3 has a relative permeability of 1.8 and relative permittivity of 6.6, with magnetic loss
tangents of 0.014 and 0.112, respectively. The permittivity and dielectric loss tangent of the FR4
are 4.4 and 0.02, respectively, and it has dimensions of 90 × 60 × 1 mm3. The FR4 system board
has a size that is suitable for mobile phones but it can also be incorporated in large devices such
as mobile wireless routers. The ground plane has dimensions of 60 × 60 mm2.
The effective wavelength of an electromagnetic wave at any given frequency ( f c 

c

0

) is

inversely proportional to the square root of the product of permittivity and permeability of the
medium with relative permeability and permittivity of  r and  r , respectively, i.e.,

eff 

c
f c r  r

, where    r  0 and   r 0 , and  0 and 0 are the permittivity and

permeability, respectively, of free space.
The reduction in the effective wavelength helps miniaturization of antenna elements since
the antenna-to-antenna spacing can be reduced. To achieve this objective, the use of ferrite
material instead of a dielectric substrate for an antenna is required and helps reduce the size of
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the antenna structure. Since the ferrite material induces magnetic losses (greater losses), it is used
only under meander structures. In other words, if ferrite material was used instead of the FR4
substrate for the entire structure, the antenna design would suffer from high radiation
inefficiency. For this reason, the ferrite material is used only below the meander structures.
3.2

Antenna Configurations
Three types of antenna configurations were proposed and their performances compared.

Figure 3.1 shows the geometry of an antenna without ferrite material for comparison with the
proposed antenna configurations with ferrite material. Figures 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4 show
Configurations I, II, and III, respectively, of the antenna with ferrite material.
For comparison purposes, the antenna geometry without ferrite and that for Configuration
I with ferrite have the same dimensions and ground plane structures, as shown in Figure 3.1b,
and Figure 3.2b, and both have a trapezoidal-shaped slot on the ground plane for isolation
purposes. The detailed geometric dimensions of both are shown in Figures 3.1 and 3.2.
Antenna Configurations II and III, Figures 3.3b and 3.4b, respectively, use a different
ground plane structure to further decrease the strong mutual coupling between the linearly
located antenna elements. While the ground structure in both cases is the same, the antenna
orientations are changed, as shown in Figures 3.3a and 3.4a. Configuration II has a pair of its
linearly located antenna elements in different orientations to further increase the isolation due to
pattern diversity (orientation between antenna elements). Configuration III consists of a different
orientation for both pairs of antenna elements in the E-plane. The ground structure is the same in
both configurations and consists of a series of many slots etched in the ground plane. Note that
all measurements in the geometries are in millimeters.
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Port
Radiating
Element

FR4

a. Top View

Ground
Plane

Detail of Section 1A in Top View

Slot

b. Bottom View

c. Side View

Figure 3.1. Geometry of antenna without ferrite material for comparison with proposed ferrite
antenna configurations.
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a. Top View

Detail of Section 1A in Top View
Ferrite
Material

b. Bottom View

c. Side View

Figure 3.2. Geometry of proposed antenna with ferrite (Configuration I).
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Ferrite
Material

Slits

a. Top View

b. Bottom View

Figure 3.3. Geometry of proposed antenna with ferrite (Configuration II).

a. Top View

b. Bottom View

Figure 3.4. Geometry of proposed antenna with ferrite (Configuration III).
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CHAPTER 4
RADIATION CHARACTERISTICS

4.1

Radiated Fields
This section describes the radiation characteristics of a rectangular micro-strip antenna. In

the work of Visser [18], the radiating slots of a micro-strip antenna are modeled as having a
uniform field distribution. Each patch consists of two uniformly excited slots having length a,
and width b, as shown in Figure 4.1.

Figure 4.1. Equivalent model of rectangular micro-strip patch antenna.
This mathematical approximation for the radiation characteristics of the proposed antenna
element may be used, assuming each antenna element is a rectangular patch antenna [18]. Even
though this approximate mathematical representation for the far field of the proposed antenna
elements is used, the exact value of the far-field calculations were found and plotted using FEKO
simulation software, as shown later in Chapter 5 in Figures 5.4, 5.8, 5.12 and 5.19.
In the receiving mode, assuming a planar wave is originating from the far field with the
direction of point p, located at distance r from the origin, the signal received by the slots will be
15

equal in magnitude but will have a phase difference, as shown in Figure 4.2 (e.g., for a plane
wave incident from the direction  ,  


2

). Hence the phase of a wave incident from general

direction θ, φ is given by

  k0 ( L  L)sin  sin 
where k0 

2

0

(4.1)

is the wave number, and λ0 is the free space wave length[18].

Figure 4.2. Path-length difference for plane wave from direction θ, φ = 𝜋/2 incident
on two-slot antenna.
In transmitting mode, the fields from the two slots in the direction θ, φ will experience
the same phase difference. The normalized far field radiation pattern is now given by

F ( ,  ) 

| E ( ,  ) |2  | E ( ,  ) |2
| E (0, 0) |2  | E (0, 0) |2

where

E ( ,  )  E 0 ( ,  )  E 0 ( ,  )e jk ( LL)sin sin

E ( ,  )  E 0 ( ,  )  E 0 ( ,  )e jk ( LL )sin sin
and
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(4.2)

k E ab
E 0  j 0 0 e
4 r

k E ab
E 0  j 0 0 e
4 r

 jk r sin  [cos 1]

k0 a sin  cos
k b sin  cos
)sin( 0
)
2
2
k0 a sin  cos k0b sin  cos
(
)(
)
2
2

sin(

 jk0 r cos  [cos 1]

k0 a sin  cos
k b sin  cos
)sin( 0
)
2
2
k0 a sin  cos k0b sin  cos
(
)(
)
2
2

sin(

where E0 is the electric field strength at the rim of the micro-strip patch.
4.2

Radiation Efficiency
The quotient of the total power radiated by an antenna and the total power accepted is

considered the radiation efficiency, η [19], i.e.,



pr
pin

(4.3)

where pr is the total radiated power in watts (w), and pin is the input power at the antenna (w).
The total radiated power ( pr ) can be expressed as [19]

pr 



2

pin
Gt ( ,  )sin  d d
4 0 0

(4.4)

where Gt ( ,  ) is the antenna gain function. By combining equations (4.3) and (4.4) and
approximating


N

 d and

2
 d , the integral in equation (4.4) can be approximated in
M

discrete form as [19]





 
2MN
N 1

M 1

n 0

m0

Gt (n , m )sin n

where the gain from the dual polarization of the horn can be expressed as

Gt (n , m )  G (n , m )  G (n , m )
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(4.5)

CHAPTER 5
SIMULATION SETUPS AND EVALUATIONS
The geometric configurations without ferrite material, shown previously in Figure 3.1,
and the geometric configurations with ferrite material, shown previously in Figures 3.2, 3.3, and
3.4, were used to obtain the S-parameters and far-field radiations by using FEKO
electromagnetic simulation software. Using S-parameters, both the return loss and coupling
losses as well as the bandwidth of the antenna elements were determined.
Figure 5.1 shows the simulated S-parameters of the MIMO antenna without using ferrite
material. The S-parameter magnitudes of the four ports, |S11|, |S22|, |S33|, |S44| are between –9 dB
and –11dB, and the bandwidths are less than 200 MHz at 2.5 GHz, as shown in Figure 5.1.
Antenna w ith out ferrite
-4
s33
s44
s11
s22

-5

-6

S-parameters[dB]

-7

-8

-9

-10

-11

-12
2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

2.7

2.8

Frequency [GHz]

Figure 5.1. Simulated return loss parameters of antenna without ferrite material, Sij, i =1,2,3,4.
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The magnitudes of the coupling coefficients |S12|, |S21|, |S14| and all others are between –9 dB and
–19 dB, which indicate that there is strong mutual coupling between the linearly located (antenna
elements in the E-plane). Figure 5.2 shows all mutual coupling sij among the antenna elements,
i≠j, i=1, 2, 3, 4 and j=1, 2, 3, 4, and Figure 5.3 shows all S-parameters Sij (for all i, j) of the
antenna without ferrite. The peak gain obtained when all four ports are excited is 4.4 dBi, as
shown in Figure 5.4. The simulation shows that radiation efficiency of this antenna design is
49%.
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Figure 5.2. Simulated coupling coefficients of antenna without ferrite material, Sij,
i≠j , i=1,2,3,4 , j=1,2,3,4.
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Antenna w ith out ferrite
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Figure 5.3. Simulated S-parameters of antenna without ferrite material, Sii, for all i, j.

a. 3D Gain

b. Polar Gain

Figure 5.4. Simulated radiation patterns of antenna without ferrite material
when all ports are excited.
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For comparison purposes, during simulation, only Configuration I with ferrite and the
antenna without ferrite were used to observe the effects of ferrite material on the gain, efficiency,
and bandwidth of the antenna. All other parameters, such as the dimensions of the FR4 dielectric
substrate and the micro-strip as well as the antenna orientations, were kept the same.
Figure 5.5 shows the simulated Sii parameters of the proposed MIMO antenna of
Configuration I using ferrite material, i=1, 2, 3, 4. The S-parameter magnitudes of the four ports,
|S11|, |S22|, |S33|, and |S44| are between –17 dB and –28 dB, and the bandwidths of |S11|, |S22|, |S33|,
|S44| in MHz are 327, 300, 328, and 324, respectively, at 2.45 GHz.
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Figure 5.5. Simulated return losses of proposed antenna with ferrite material
(Configuration I), Sii, i=1, 2, 3,4.
This wider bandwidth than that of the antenna configuration without ferrite material is attributed
to the use of the ferrite element because bandwidth is directly proportional to the square root of
21

the ratio of the permittivity and permeability of the magnetic material used, i.e., BW 

r
,
r

where  r and  r are the relative permittivity and relative permeability, respectively, of the
ferrite material.
Figure 5.6 shows magnitudes of the transmission coefficients , Sij i.e., |S12|, |S21|, |S14|, and
all others are between –9 dB and –18 dB, which shows that there is acceptable mutual coupling
between the linearly located antennas on the E-plane, i.e., S12, S21, S34, and S34 the antennas over
the entire bandwidth.
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Figure 5.6. Simulated coupling coefficients of proposed antenna with ferrite material
(Configuration I), Sij, i≠j, i=1, 2, 3, 4 and j=1, 2, 3, 4.
Figure 5.7 shows all S-parameters Sij (for all i, j) of the antenna with ferrite for
Configuration I. The peak gain obtained when all four ports are excited is 4.6 dBi (see Figure
5.8), which is slightly higher than using only the dielectric substrate. The radiation efficiency of
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this antenna design is 45%, which is lower than the radiation efficiency of the antenna without
using ferrite material. This relatively low efficiency is due to the magnetic losses introduced by
the ferrite material but still an acceptable efficiency range for mobile applications. Table 5.1
shows the performance comparison of both antenna designs, i.e., with and without ferrite
material.
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Figure 5.7. Simulated S-Parameters of proposed antenna with ferrite material
(Configuration I), Sij, for all i, j.
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a. Only port 1 excited

b. Only port 2 excited

c. Only port 3 excited

d. Only port 4 excited

e. All ports excited

f. All ports excited (2D view)

Figure 5.8. Simulated radiation patterns of proposed Configuration I.
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Table 5.1. Simulated Antenna Performance Results for Antennas without Ferrite Material and
with Ferrite Material (Configuration I)
Design

With Ferrite

Without Ferrite

Yes

No

Bandwidth | sii | < –10 dB
(VSWR < 2:1) (MHz)

s11  327 , s22  300 , s33  328
s44  324

s11  71 , s22  172 , s33  50
s44  50

Isolation (< –10 dB)

s12  9 , s13  14 , s14  18

s12  9 , s13  14 , s14  19

Efficiency (η) (%)

45

49

Peak Gain (dBi)

4.6

4.4

Miniaturization

The use of ferrite material improves the bandwidth at least four times and also
miniaturization, while the efficiency is reduced slightly due to the losses induced by the
magnetic properties. An antenna separation of 6 cm (

0
) ,where 0 is the free space
2

wavelength, is needed for the antenna without ferrite material in order to achieve similar results
as the antenna with ferrite material.
In Configuration II (shown previously in Figure 3.3), in order to reduce the mutual
coupling between the linearly located antenna elements, which is –9 dB in Configuration I, a
series of slits was introduced on the ground plane to trap the surface current, thereby increasing
the isolation between those antenna elements. Moreover the antenna orientation was changed to
enhance the isolation.
Figure 5.9 shows the simulated S-parameters of the proposed MIMO antenna for
Configuration II using ferrite material. The S-parameter magnitudes of the four ports, |S11|, |S22|,
|S33|, |S44| are –25 dB, –26 dB, –18 dB, and –18 dB, respectively. The bandwidths (BW < –10
dB) are 262 MHz, 272 MHz, 250 MHz, and 250 MHz, respectively, at 2.38 GHz.
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Antenna w /ferrite (Config II )
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Figure 5.9. Simulated return loss parameters of proposed antenna with ferrite material
(Configuration II), Sii, i=1, 2, 3, 4.
Figure 5.10 shows that the magnitudes of the coupling coefficients |S12|, |S21|, and |S34|,
|S43| are –19 dB and -20 dB each respectively, |S24|, | S42| are –19 dB each, and |S13|, |S31| are –30
dB each, which is the best isolation between the two antenna elements.
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Figure 5.10. Simulated coupling coefficients of proposed antenna with ferrite material
(Configuration II), Sij, , i≠j, i=1, 2, 3, 4 and j=1, 2, 3, 4.
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Simulation results for the transmission coefficients show that the mutual coupling between the
linearly located (antenna elements in the E-plane) is greatly reduced from –9 dB to –19 dB,
while the isolation of the diagonally opposite elements is almost unchanged. The coupling
coefficients |S13| and |S31| have an isolation of –14 dB in Configuration I and –30 dB isolation in
Configuration II, while |S24| and |S42| have increased isolation from –14 dB to –19 dB.
This increased isolation, which is desirable, is partly due to the orientation of the antenna
elements, which reduces coupling, and partly due to the slots introduced on the ground plane,
which effectively trap the surface current and thereby decrease coupling. Figure 5.11 shows all
simulated S-parameters Sij (for all i, j) of the proposed antenna with ferrite material for
Configuration II. The peak gain obtained when all four ports are excited is 3.5 dBi, as shown in
Figure 5.12. The simulation shows that radiation efficiency of this antenna design is 42%, and a
shift of the resonance frequency to 2.38 GHz is observed.
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Figure 5.11. All simulated S-parameters of proposed antenna with ferrite material
(Configuration II), for all i, j, i=1, 2, 3, 4 and j=1, 2, 3, 4.
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a. Only port 1 excited

b. Only port 2 excited

c. Only port 3 excited

d. Only port 4 excited

e. All ports excited (3D gain)

f. All ports excited (polar 2D gain)

Figure 5.12. Simulation radiation patterns (3D and polar) of proposed antenna with ferrite
material (Configuration II).
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In Configuration III (shown previously in Figure 3.4), in order to reduce further the
mutual coupling Sij between the closely located antenna elements (which mirror each other)
having an isolation of –19 dB, the antenna orientation was changed but kept the series of slits on
the ground plane to trap the surface current, as in Configuration II.
Figure 5.13 shows the simulated S-parameters of the proposed four-port Configuration III
using ferrite material. The S-parameter magnitudes of the four ports, |S11|, |S22|, |S33|, |S44| are –25
dB, –19 dB, –17 dB, and –21 dB, respectively. The bandwidths (BW < –10 dB) are 262 MHz,
272 MHz, 250 MHz, and 250 MHz, respectively, at 2.38GHz.
Antenna w ith ferrite(config III)
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Figure 5.13. Simulated return losses of proposed antenna with ferrite material
(Configuration III), Sii, i=1, 2, 3, 4.
Magnitudes of the transmission coefficients, |S12|, |S21|, |S34|, |S43| are –23 dB each, magnitudes of
|S24|, |S13|, |S31|, are –30 dB each, and magnitudes of, |S23|, |S32|, |S14|, |S41| are –19 dB each, as
shown in Figure 5.14. Figure 5.15 shows all simulated S-parameters Sij (for all i,j) of the
proposed antenna with ferrite material for Configuration III.
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Antenna w /ferrite (config III)
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Figure 5.14. Simulated transmission coefficients of proposed antenna with ferrite material
(Configuration III), Sij, i≠j, i=1, 2, 3, 4 and j=1, 2, 3, 4.
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Figure 5.15. Simulated S-parameters of proposed antenna with ferrite material
(Configuration III), for all i, j , i=1, 2, 3, 4 and j=1, 2, 3, 4.
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The simulation results of the transmission coefficients show that the mutual coupling Sij
between the linearly located antenna elements (in the E-plane) is further reduced from –19 dB to
–23 dB, while the isolation of the diagonally opposite elements is almost unchanged (only –1 dB
improved). Transmission coefficients S24 and, S42 which have an isolation of –19 dB in
Configuration II, have –30 dB isolation in Configuration III. This increased isolation is due to
the increased spatial diversity of the antenna elements’ orientation. Figures 5.16, 5.17, and 5.18
show the S-parameters of ports 1 and port j (where j = 2, 3, 4), while ports k (where k ≠ j) are
loaded with 50 Ω each of Configuration III. The peak gain obtained when all four ports are
excited is 3.5 dBi, as shown in Figure 5.19. The simulation shows that radiation efficiency of this
antenna design is 42%, and a shift of the resonance frequency to 2.38 GHz is observed, which
was also the case for Configuration II.
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Figure 5.16. Simulated S-parameters when only ports 1 and 2 are excited while ports 3 and 4 are
loaded with 50 Ω.
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Antenna w/ferrite (config III)
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Figure 5.17. Simulated S-parameters when only ports 1 and 3 are excited while ports 2 and 4 are
loaded with 50 Ω.
Antenna w /ferrite(config III)
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Figure 5.18. Simulated S-parameters when only ports 1 and 4 are excited while ports 2 and 3 are
loaded with 50 Ω.
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a. Only port 1 excited

b. Only port 2 excited

c. Only port 3 excited

d. Only port 4 excited

e. All ports excited (3D)

f. All ports excited (polar view)

Figure 5.19. Simulation radiation patters (3D and polar) of antenna with ferrite material
(Configuration III).
Table 5.2 lists the performance in terms of bandwidth, isolation, maximum directive gain,
and radiation efficiencies of the three proposed MIMO configurations simulated using the FEKO
tool.
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Table 5.2. Simulated Performance Comparison of Proposed Four-Port MIMO
Configurations I, II, AND III
Design

Configuration I

Configuration II

Configuration III

300 < | sii | < 327

250 < | sii | < 270

250 < | sii | < 270

Max Isolation sij (dB)

–18

–30

–30

Min Isolation sij (dB)

–9

–18

–19

f r (GHz)

2.45

2.38

2.38

sii max ( f r ) (dB)

–20

–25

–25

Peak Gain (Directive) (dBi)

4.6

3.5

3.1

Efficiency (  ) (%)

45

42

42

Bandwidth ( | sii | < –10) (MHz)

FEKO simulation results for the two-port MIMO antenna elements were matched well
with those of the fabricated antenna elements and measured, as shown in the work of Gavin et al.
[20] and Kauaspproua et al. [21]. Hence, it is expected that FEKO simulation results for the
proposed four-port MIMO antenna elements will match well with those of the fabricated and
measured ferrite antennas. Fabrication of the proposed antenna configurations has not been made
due to the lack of research funding.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper has demonstrated the feasibility of a four-port MIMO structure with miniature
antenna elements designed and simulated for mobile applications. An isolation of up to –30 dB
was obtained using this design. The ferrite material used to miniaturize has a volume of 8 × 6 ×
1.5 mm3, relative permeability  r of 1.8 with loss tangent tan    0.112 , and relative
permittivity  r of 6.6 with loss tangent tan    0.014 . Applying the effective wave length
equation, i.e., eff 

0
, the antenna size could be reduced by a factor of
r  r

1

r  r

. This helps

to increase the separation between the antenna elements significantly, which leads to better
isolation and broader bandwidth than those antennas with only a dielectric substrate.
The defected ground plane, which is simple to implement and does not need extra circuit
elements such as capacitors and inductors, was used to increase the isolation. While ferrite and a
defected ground plane greatly help to reduce size, and improve isolation and bandwidth, they are
also a way of compromising between antenna size, gain, bandwidth, volume, and efficiency.
Hence, an optimal design is needed depending on the requirements of each application. The
proposed design with its higher isolation, wider bandwidth, and efficiency in the range of
acceptable mobile applications can be a good candidate for future 2.45 GHz MIMO handsets and
mobile systems. The antenna geometry can be modified for the 4G LTE and future 5G MIMO
mobile systems.
Using one miniaturized antenna, which can detect multiple resonant frequencies, would
be more preferable than using multiple antennas for each resonant frequency. However, it is still
a challenge to achieve a multiple-input multiple-output antenna without compromising its size,
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gain, bandwidth, or efficiency. Hence, future work may focus on designing a miniaturized highisolation antenna with the same or better characteristics than those of the traditional ones, even
though their size can be drastically reduced. Future work may also focus on designing a single
handset (mobile) that can be applied to many technologies simultaneously, such as in digital
television (e.g., 500-800 MHz), cellular mobile radios (GSM, 3G, LTE, 5G, cognitive radios),
WLAN systems, etc., where each technology applies different transceiver frequency ranges.
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